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Abstract: This study examines whether family ownership control moderate the monitoring effectiveness of
independent boards. Unlike developed countries such as the United Kingdom (UK) and the United States (US),
which have a dispersed ownership structure, Malaysian firms have a more concentrated ownership structure
where family ownership control is more common. The result of regression analysis based on 462 observations
of Malaysian firms listed on Bursa Malaysia for the period of 3 years (2007-2009) shows that board
independence does matter in Malaysia. The result shows a negative association between earnings management
and board independence, suggesting higher proportion of independent directors on corporate boards results
in more effective monitoring of earnings management. However, the study further reports that the negative
association between board independence and earnings management is moderated by family ownership control.
These suggest that an increase in the proportion of independent directors to strengthen board monitoring is
unlikely to be effective in family controlled firms.
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INTRODUCTION Consequently, many countries have issued Codes of

Concerns about corporate governance in East Asian basic governance issues of board effectiveness and
countries emerged as a result of the East Asian financial accountability to bring greater power balance within the
crisis in 1997/1998. The crisis exposed the consequences firm. The main focus is to enhance the effectiveness of the
of weak governance and poor governance standards were board of directors so that shareholders’ interests can be
blamed indirectly in part for the crisis [1]. This weakened better protected by focusing on the role of board
foreign investors’ confidence in the East Asian capital independence, effective system of controls and
market, including Malaysia [2, 3]. Further, the tragic transparency, which are generally seen as crucial for
collapses and losses of giant companies such as Enron effective governance mechanisms [4]. For example, the
Corporation, WorldCom and Tyco International in the US, Cadbury Report [5] focuses on the monitoring functions
which is known to have the best regulated and most of boards as well as the role of auditors to enhance the
efficient capital market in the world, highlights the critical quality of internal controls and financial reporting. Among
need to improve the corporate governance system in both the fundamental recommendations in the Report are the
developed and developing countries. These together with separation of powers between the chairman and chief
other scandals such as Parmalat in Italy, Vivendi in France executive officer, inclusion of a majority of independent
and Royal Ahold in Netherlands, followed by revelations non-executive directors on the board, a formal selection
of misrepresentation of financial statements, have drawn process for directors and the establishment of an audit
attention to corporate governance reform around the committee comprised solely of non-executive directors.
world. The  Toronto  Exchange Corporate Governance Guidelines

Best Practices in Corporate Governance that address the
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(1994) recommend that all public listed companies in Literature Review and Hypotheses Development
Canada have a majority of outside directors on the board Malaysian Code on Corporate Governance: Historically,
[6]. The Sarbanes-Oxley Act (2002) requires all audit Malaysia was a former British colony. Hence, the
committee members to be independent from management, development of company law in Malaysia closely follows
at least one audit committee member to have financial the pattern of the UK’s company legislation. The
expertise, the audit committee to oversee the accounting Malaysian accounting and auditing standards replicate
and financial reporting process as well as the audit of those found in the UK as well as other commonwealth
financial statements [7]. All these guidelines suggest that countries such as Australia and New Zealand [10].
with respect to board composition the best practice is to Although there are broad similarities with regards to
have at least a majority of non-executive or independent accounting and regulatory environments with the US and
directors. the UK, the Malaysian corporate sector operates in a

Nevertheless, in some Asian countries, the judicial different institutional environment. Like other East Asian
system, capital markets and institutional investors remain countries, many Malaysian firms are closely owned or
underdeveloped and merely adopt new corporate privately held with the principal shareholders typically
governance laws and codes designed for North America playing an active role in management [11].
or Western Europe. Given the clear pattern of In Malaysia, the financial crisis provided an impetus
concentration of ownership and convergence of major for corporate governance reforms with the publication of
shareholding and management, Cheung and Chan [8] the (Report on Corporate Governance in February) [12].
argue that some corporate governance practices in the The aim was to improve disclosure and good corporate
Western corporate governance model may not be fully governance practices in Malaysia and re-establish the
effective in the Asian setting of concentrated ownership investor’s confidence in the Malaysian capital market
structure. They raise the issue of board composition Report on Corporate Governance, 1999). Due to the
(such as a number of independent non-executive recognition of corporate governance in Malaysia, the
directors)  when  inside  directors  dominate   the  board. Finance Committee then issued the Malaysian Code on
As  the  directors  are  elected  by the controlling owners, Corporate Governance (MCCG) in March 2000. Given the
it raises doubts as to whether the independent directors historical connection between Malaysia and the UK, the
are truly independent and provide an adequate degree of Malaysian Code was basically modelled after the UK
monitoring of the majority shareholders. Given that the Combined Code on Corporate Governance [13].
supply of qualified independent directors is limited in The Malaysian Code was fully implemented in
many Asian countries, the issue of board independence January 2001 with a revamp of the listing requirements of
is critical and the requirements for a majority of Bursa  Malaysia.  The Code recommends that firms have
independent directors who are truly independent, seems a  well  balanced  and effective board to take the lead role
unattainable  in  substance  for  Asian  corporations  [9]. in  establishing best  practice  in   corporate  governance.
As such, little is known about the degree to which board A well-balanced board is defined as having a balance of
independence contributes to a board’s governing executive directors and non-executive directors, including
effectiveness in an Asian environment and it requires independent non-executive directors, to ensure effective
further empirical investigation. Thus, this study decision making by the board with no domination from
contributes to this ongoing debate by examining whether individual or small groups of individuals [14]. Specifically,
family ownership control has an impact on the association the Code requires one third of the board to comprise of
between board independence and earnings management independent non-executive directors. As defined in
of Malaysian firms. Chapter 1 of the Listing Requirements of the Bursa

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Malaysia an independent director is a director who is
Section 2 discusses the background for the study and independent of the management and free from any
contains a review of the relevant literature. Section 3 business  or  other  relationship that could interfere with
outlines and explains the sample selection, research the  exercise  of  independent  judgment  or  the ability to
method and variable measurement. Section 4 analyses and act in the best interests of an applicant or listed issuer.
discusses the research results. Finally, the conclusions, The Listing Requirements stipulate that at least two
limitations and suggestions for future research are directors or one third of the board, whichever is higher,
considered in Section 5. must be independent.
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Board Independence and Earnings Management: Fama problems created from separation of ownership and
and Jensen [15] theorize that the board of directors is the control. However, when the ownership becomes more
most important internal control mechanism that is concentrated or the banks have significant control over
responsible to monitor the actions of top management. the management such as in Japan, fewer outside directors
From an agency theory perspective, the board of directors are needed as the concentrated owners have more
is used for monitoring executive opportunistic behaviour. incentive to control management behaviour and closely
The theory emphasises the need for greater proportion monitor the management to reduce conflicts between the
independent directors to monitor any self-interested shareholders and managers.
actions by managers [16]. Independent directors have The role of outside directors in the protection of
more incentive to effectively monitor management shareholders has long been a subject of much debate and
because of a strong need to develop their reputations as research, especially in developing countries where the
expert decision makers [15]. With their independence and ownership structure is highly concentrated. Focusing on
objectivity, independent directors have the ability to financial disclosure, Chen and Jaggi [29] report a positive
resist pressure from the firm to manipulate earnings and association between the proportion of independent board
are better able to monitor the earnings process [17]. of Hong Kong firms and comprehensiveness of financial

Nevertheless, empirical evidence on the association disclosures. However, they further report that the positive
between independent directors and financial reporting association appears to be weaker for family controlled
quality is mixed. Some studies, especially from countries firms compared to non-family firms and suggests that
with a diffused ownership structure such as US and UK, family ownership and control may reduce the independent
have found that having greater proportion of independent board’s effectiveness in convincing management to
directors on the board improves financial reporting quality provide more comprehensive financial information.
[18, 19, 20, 21, 22]. These studies support recent corporate Additionally, Cho and Kim [30] show that outside
governance requirements for a majority of independent directors had only a weak positive impact on firm
directors to increase the quality of boards as well as to profitability in Korea, which is mitigated by the controlling
reduce the incidence of earnings management and power of large shareholder and blockholder ownership in
corporate fraud. Other studies from countries where the a negative fashion that demonstrates a substitution effect
ownership structure is highly concentrated, either do not among governance mechanisms. Although study by
have found a link between independent directors and Wang [31] documents a positive and significant
improved firms’ financial reporting quality [6, 17, 23, 24, relationship between founding family firms and earnings
25] or document contrary findings with agency theory quality, recent study by Jaggi et al. [32] note that outside
predictions [26, 27]. Findings of these studies raise directors monitoring effectiveness is reduced in family
doubts  as  to  whether  the  requirements  for   a  majority controlled firms, which results in a lower quality of
of independent directors is appropriate in countries with reported earnings in Hong Kong. As no prior study from
a concentrated ownership structure. Despite the Malaysian context has examined this issue, the following
conflicting results from prior studies, it is hypothesized hypothesis is developed to test this:
that:

H : There is a negative association between the independent non-executive directors on the board and1

proportion of independent non-executive directors on the earnings management is weaker in family controlled firms
board and earnings management. than in non-family controlled firms.

Impact of Family Ownership on Financial Reporting: Sample Description and Variable Mesurement
Study by Li [28] provides evidence of the differences of Sample Selection: The criteria used by prior research
board composition employed by 390 large manufacturing studies [33, 34] that compare corporate governance and
firms based in Japan, Western Europe and the United performance between family and non-family firm of public
States. She suggests that different types of ownership listed companies in Malaysia have been used in this
structure affect the percentage of outside directors on the study to classify firms into family and non-family
board. In countries with a diffused ownership structure controlled firms. Inclusion of sample into family firms is
such as the United States and Western Europe, she finds based upon two criteria, (1) the presence of family on
that more outside directors are needed to control board and; (2) family share ownership of at least 20
management behaviour and to resolve the free-rider percent of outstanding equity stakes.

H : The association between the proportion of2
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Board and family data were hand-collected by LNSALES = Natural log of total sales
examining  the  disclosures  made  in annual reports. LEV = The ratio of total liabilities to total assets
OSIRIS Database was used to collect data on earnings ROA = The ratio of net income to total assets
and any missing financial data from the database were = Residual term
obtained manually from respective annual report. Based
on 636 total number of companies listed on the Main Consistent with prior studies [6, 7, 19, 20, 22, 24, 32,
Board of Bursa Malaysia as at 31  December 2007, 77 35], this study includes CEO duality (CEODUAL), boardst

family  firms  matched  77  non-family firms for a period of size (BDSIZE), firm size (LNSALES), leverage (LEV) and
3 years (2007-2009) are selected for the sample of the return on assets (ROA) as control variables in the
study, giving a total of 462 firm-year observations with regression model based on their relevance to earnings
complete  data  for  dependent  and  independent management as discussed in prior literatures.
variables. The final sample excludes 52 finance related
firms, 245 companies that do not comply with family firms Dependent Variable: This study applies a cross sectional
criteria and 262 companies with incomplete data, i.e. version of the performance-adjusted current discretionary
unavailable annual report, companies with less than 8 accruals (PACDA) model to detect earnings management
observation, de-listed companies within years 2007-2009 [36]. Consistent with Jaggi et al. [32], the OLS regression
and unavailable financial and corporate governance data. model was used to estimate industry specific parameters

Regression Model: The following multiple ordinary least Equation 2 was used comprising of data from all
squares (OLS) model was utilised to evaluate the companies matched on the year of observation and
association  between  earnings   management   (PACDA) categorized in the same industry grouping. Having
and the proportion of independent non-executive estimated equation 2, the amount of discretionary accruals
directors on the board (BIND) and family control of a firm (PACDA) is calculated as the difference between the
(FAMILY): firm’s total current accruals (TCA) and its expected

PACDA =  +  BIND +  FAMILY +0 1 2 3

FAMILY_BIND +  BDSIZE +  LNSALES TCA /AT  =  (1/AT ) +  ( REV /AT ) +  (ROA )4 5

+  LEV +  ROA + +6 7

where; (1)

PACDA = Earnings management measured by the ECA /AT  =  (1/AT ) +  ( REV - AR /AT ) + 
absolute value of discretionary current (ROA )
accruals, scaled by lagged total assets (2)

Independent Variables: PACDA = TCA /AT - ECA /AT (3)

BIND = The  proportion   of   independent where;
non-executive directors to the total
number of directors on the board of TCA = total current accruals is net income (earnings
the company. before extraordinary items and discontinued

FAMILY = Dichotomous with 1 for family operations) plus depreciation and amortization
controlled and 0 for non-family minus operating cash flows for firm i in the year
controlled firms. t

FAMILY_BIND = Interaction term of BIND and REV = Change in revenue for firm i in the year t
FAMILY. AR = Change in accounts receivable for firm i in the

Control Variables: ROA = Ratio of net income before extraordinary items

BDSIZE = Total number of directors on the board of AT = Total assets for firm i in the year t
the company = Error term for firm i in the year t

 and . To estimate the industry specific parameter,

current accruals (ECA).
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS on assets is 45.5 percent and 6.9 percent, respectively.

Descriptive Statistics: Descriptive statistics for the total non-family controlled firms are slightly higher than those
sample are contained in Panel A, while descriptive of family controlled firms.
statistics on family controlled and non-family controlled With respect to correlation among variables, the
firms  are  provided  in  Panel  B  and Panel C of Table 1. correlation  matrix  tested  in   the   study   confirms  that
As reported in Table 1, the mean of earnings management no   multicollinearity    exists    between    the   variable
for the full sample is 0.049. As indicated by the absolute since  none  of  the  variables   correlates   above  0.50
value of PACDA, non-family controlled firms show higher (Table 2).
earnings management value than family controlled firms,
0.046 and 0.052, respectively. In terms of board Multivariate  Analysis:  Consistent  with   prior  studies
composition,  the  mean  percentages  of  independent [20, 22, 27, 32, this study reports a negative and
non-executive  directors  on  the  board  is   higher  for significant association between the proportion of
non-family controlled firms than family controlled firms as independent non-executive directors on the board (BIND)
indicated by the mean value 44.2 percent and 40.1 percent, and earnings management (Table 3). The result suggests
respectively. The average board size for both family that higher proportion of independent directors on
controlled and non-family controlled firms is eight corporate boards results in more effective monitoring of
directors. The mean firm size, as represented by total sales earnings management. The finding supports the agency
of the firm, is RM 1,201,245,150, with average sales of theory claims that independence of the board members is
family controlled firms are slightly higher than non-family an effective monitoring mechanism to protect
controlled firms. The averages for firm leverage and return shareholders’ interest.

Both the average for leverage and return on assets for

Table 1: Descriptive statistics.
Variable Mean Std. Deviation Minimum Maximum
Panel A: Total sample firms (N = 462)
PACDA .0490 .05662 .00 .71
BIND .4215 .10956 .11 .80
BDSIZE 7.9654 1.81309 4.00 15.00
SALES (RM’) 1201245.15 2029959.90 1013.00 14665369.00
LEV .4546 .20763 .01 1.39
ROA .0692 .10568 -.78 .74
Panel B: Family controlled firms (N = 231)
PACDA .0461 .04813 .00 .31
BIND .4012 .10613 .11 .71
BDSIZE 8.0519 1.75620 4.00 13.00
SALES (RM’) 1233248.48 2201646.47 1013.00 14665369.00
LEV .4337 .20943 .03 .96
ROA .0654 .09188 -.42 .54
Panel B: Non-family controlled firms (N = 231)
PACDA .0519 .06396 .00 .71
BIND .4419 .10938 .13 .80
BDSIZE 7.8788 1.86804 4.00 15.00
SALES (RM’) 1169241.83 1846641.84 6471.00 12769581.00
LEV .4756 .20413 .01 1.39
ROA .0730 .11796 -.78 .74

Table 2: Pearson correlation coefficients
PACDA BIND FAMILY BDSIZE LNSALES LEV ROA

PACDA 1
BIND .021 1
FAMILY -.051 -.186(**) 1
BDSIZE -.037 -.263(**) .048 1
LNSALES .129(**) .064 -.044 .178(**) 1
LEV .174(**) .088 -.101(*) -.010 .416(**) 1
ROA .128(**) -.024 -.036 .119(*) .334(**) -.083 1
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Table 3: Regression results
Coefficients t Sig.

C 1.918 .056
BIND -.109 -1.652* .099
FAMILY -.416 -2.232** .026
FAMILY_BIND .395 2.155** .032
BDSIZE -.059 -1.22 .220
LNSALES .010 .180 .858
LEV .166 3.172*** .002
ROA .146 2.913*** .004
R 0.0642

Adjusted R 0.0492

F-value 4.417***
N 462
***Significant at 0.01 level; **Significant at 0.05 level; *Significant at 0.1
level.

In examining whether family control affects the
association  between  BIND  and  earnings  management,
the  interaction  term  between  family  control and BIND,
i.e. the variable FAMILY_BIND, is also included in the
regression model. The coefficient for FAMILY_BIND is
positive and statistically significant at 0.05 percent level,
which suggests that the association between BIND and
earnings management is weaker for family controlled firms
than non-family controlled firms. The finding shows that
the monitoring effectiveness of independent board is
moderated in family controlled firms and suggests that
independent directors’ influence on financial reporting
quality is less likely to be effective if firms are controlled
by family members.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

This study examine whether family ownership control
has an impact on the association between board
independence and earnings management of Malaysian
firms. The result shows a negative association between
earnings management and board independence,
suggesting higher proportion of independent directors on
corporate boards’ results in more effective monitoring of
earnings management as claimed by agency theory
prediction. However, the study further reports that the
negative association between board independence and
earnings management is moderated by family ownership
control. The result shows that an increase in the
proportion of independent directors to strengthen board
monitoring is unlikely to be effective in family controlled
firms.

Consequently this raises concerns of the
effectiveness of some requirements such as calls for a
majority  of independent directors when there is a scarcity

of qualified independent directors and also given the fact
that family controlled firms are dominant in Asian
corporations. The findings of this study have implications
for the Malaysian policy maker to analyse whether the
requirement for Malaysian firms to have a dispersed
ownership structure as well as a board dominated by
outside directors is appropriate for Malaysian corporate
governance settings.
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